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GLOBAL MENTAL HEALTH AND SYSTEMS OF
DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION: CLINICAL AND
CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES
Renato D. Alarcón1
Abstract: Historical and conceptual aspects of Global Health and Global Mental Health are examined and topics such as
resources, professional and social attitudes toward mental disorders, the multidimensional experience of getting ill and the
presence of world systems of psychiatric diagnosis and classification, are reviewed. The application of these areas of knowledge
in medical practice require the integrated use of clinical and socio-cultural perspectives whose precise alignment is an essential
component of accurate diagnoses, successful treatments and a consistent improvement of mental health as a component of
public health. The latter includes preventive measures applicable to general populations, communities and health care proper.
Management of socio-cultural aspects of diagnosis and treatment is imperative as is that of the growing relationship between
mental health and neurosciences. The operationalization of this series of interactive processes must be part of legislations
which, in turn, can make training, research and dissemination of the resulting data, possible.
Key words: Global Health, Global Mental Health, psychiatric diagnosis, Integrated Health Care.
Salud Mental Global y sistemas de clasificación diagnóstica: perspectivas clínicas y culturales
Resumen: Se examinan aspectos históricos y conceptuales de Salud Global y Salud Mental Global, formulándose temas de
revision sobre recursos, actitudes profesionales y sociales o colectivas en torno a la enfermedad mental, las varias dimensiones de
la experiencia de enfermar y la vigencia de sistemas diagnósticos y de clasificación psiquiátrica a nivel mundial. Las aplicaciones
de estas áreas de conocimiento en la práctica médica requieren el uso integrado de perspectivas clínicas y socio-culturales cuyo
alineamiento preciso es componente esencial de un diagnóstico acertado, un tratamiento exitoso y una mejoría consistente
de la salud mental como componente de la salud pública. Esta última incluye medidas preventivas aplicables en niveles de
población general, comunitario y de atención en salud propiamente tal. El manejo de aspectos socio-culturales de diagnóstico y
tratamiento es imperativo, al igual que el de la creciente relación entre salud mental y neurociencias. La operacionalización de
estos procesos interactivos debe ser materia de legislaciones que posibiliten, a su vez, programas de adiestramiento profesional,
investigación y difusión adecuada de la información resultante.
Palabras clave: Salud Global, Salud Mental Global, diagnóstico psiquiátrico, atención médica integrada
Saúde Mental Global e sistemas de classificação diagnóstica: perspectivas clínicas e culturais
Resumo: São examinados aspectos históricos e conceituais de Saúde Global e Saúde Mental Global, formulando-se temas de
revisão sobre recursos, atitudes profissionais e sociais ou coletivas em torno da enfermidade mental, as várias dimensões da
experiência de enfermar e a vigência de sistemas diagnósticos e de classificação psiquiátrica em nível mundial. As aplicações
destas áreas de conhecimento na prática médica requerem o uso integrado de perspectivas clínicas e socioculturais cujo
alinhamento preciso é componente essencial de um diagnóstico acertado, um tratamento exitoso e uma melhoria consistente
da saúde mental como componente da saúde pública. Esta última inclui medidas preventivas aplicáveis em níveis de população
geral, comunitário e de atenção em saúde propriamente dita. O manejo de aspectos socioculturais de diagnóstico e tratamento
é imperativo, igual ao da crescente relação entre saúde mental e neurociências. A operacionalização destes processos interativos
deve ser matéria de legislações que possibilitem, por sua vez, programas de adestramento profissional, pesquisa e difusão
adequada da informação resultante.
Palavras-chave: Saúde Global, Saúde Mental Global, diagnóstico psiquiátrico, atenção médica integrada
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Introduction
Medical practice nowadays is a rather complex
process in which numerous languages (technological, scientific, humanistic, philosophical, historical and ethical, among others) are spoken or
written in the name of patient care, good health
and its inherent quality of life component(1).
Furthermore, the conceptual evolution of the
field has seen the multiplication of terms, the
accentuation of dichotomies and the inter-connection of areas of knowledge and research(2,3)
that, ultimately, cannot avoid a political impact
and the convergence of those avenues into the
field of Public Health and its many branches. In
turn, the international scenario of practice, enhanced by the multifaceted phenomenon we call
Globalization(4-6) has contributed to the coinage
of terms such as Global Health (GH), defined as
the area of study, research and practice that places a priority on improving health services and
achieving equity in health for all people worldwide(7). Born in the 1970’s(8), GH aspired to be,
from the beginning, not only a body of policies
or a bureaucratic echo chamber: it attempted to
become a “movement of ideas” beyond mere statistics and graphs, engendering specific actions to
be materialized by international agencies or foundations(9,10) if and when not by selfish financial
or commercial interests behind and within the socalled developed world(11).
One of the products of this movement was the
emergence of specific foci of concern related to
different areas of health and health care. Global
Mental Health (GMH) was one of them, first
saluted in the printed world by publications in
the British Journal of Psychiatry(12,13) and, in the
international field of health politics, by the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) Alma Ata Declaration on Primary Care(14). This was followed
over the years by other respectable institutions
such as the World Bank(15) and the Office of the
U.S. Surgeon General(16). Defined as the subdiscipline of GH aimed at the implementation of
evidence-based interventions for mental illness,
GMH attempts to optimize the acceptability and
feasibility of such interventions by enhancing
their effectiveness and responding accurately to
contextual socio-cultural factors(17). WHO’s Report on the Global Burden of Disease (GBD)(18)
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put mental illness in the forefront of World health
concerns and, in the 21st. Century, The Lancet Series, published between 2007 and 2013(19,20),
provided it with a much needed scientific and
academic blessing. Furthermore, the characterization of principles and actions linked to the socalled social determinants of mental health(21)
has contributed to the universal acceptance of the
term and its many implications.
There is also universal agreement in that good
health care cannot take place without a well
conceived and arrived at diagnosis of the conditions to be treated. Yet, psychiatric diagnosis is one
of the most debated, controversial and complicated topics in contemporary Medicine(22,23).
The problems are far from being solved in spite of
recent and current work led by organizations such
as the American Psychiatric Association (APA)
with the fifth version of its Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5)(24),
WHO and its arduous work toward the 11th. Edition of its International Classification of Diseases
(ICD-11)(25), and the U.S. National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH) pushing Research Domain Criteria (RDoC)(26) as the newest challenge from the neurobiological headquarters. This
conflictive picture, however, only enhances the
importance of diagnosis in the global perception
of mental health.
For the purposes of this article, the two central
concepts discussed above will require a bridging
perspective of both theoretical and practical relevance, reason for which such two-faceted perspective is called clinical-cultural. In fact, psychiatric practice and its professionals know the unavoidable character of this dual approach even if
they deny its inherent dichotomy. The clinical
component of this combined perspective may be
strictly based on the classic “doctor-patient relationship”, sits on a conventional diagnostic process, uses the habitual clinical settings and, in spite of some neurobiological emphasis (or perhaps
because of it), reinforces the connection between
Psychiatry and the rest of Medicine(27,28). The
socio-cultural component is broader in its vision
but more specific on its consideration of the socalled environmental factors playing a role in
the symptoms and the suffering of the identified
patient(29); the presence and impact of cultural
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factors and variables become irrefutable(30), the
actual experience, perception and explanations of
what is going on(31) and the individual, familybased and collective attitudes toward mental illness and the mentally ill(32) add unique features
to the diagnostic task.
The review that follows will examine GMH and
psychiatric diagnosis in some detail, focusing on
recent findings that support or criticize each and
both of them. A broad spectrum of issues within
different areas of knowledge (resources, the mental disorder experience, diagnostic systems and
professional and social attitudes toward the mentally ill) will be examined from the clinical and
cultural perspectives.
Figure 1 represents contemporary medical (or
psychiatric) practice as application of fundamental principles of GMH, first and foremost linked
to diagnostic systems and perceived (also interactively) from cultural and clinical perspectives,
supposedly integrated in the interviewing procedures(1,33). The “external” links (SMG-Cultural
perspective, and Diagnostic Systems-Clinical
perspective) are definitely easier to see or conceive
than the “internal” ones; actually, the latter entail both theoretical and practical difficulties: the
clinical tools may still be insufficient to cover the
many facets of GMH, and the cultural resources
used today may not necessarily round up a truly
complete diagnosis(34).

Global Mental Health
As mentioned above, GMH was incorporated by
WHO as a central element of its mental health
pronouncements and strategies, the 1978 Alma
Ata Conference and its slogan “Health for all in
the Year 2000” being an eloquent early example(14). The publication of the report on the Global Burden of Disease with the noted impact of six
mental disorders among the first 20, in terms of
Disability-associated Life Years (DALYs)(18,19),
and the substantial differences between developed
and Low and Middle Income countries (LMICs)
in prevalence and incidence of and service for
mental, addiction-related and neurological disorders(35) have been hallmarks of the development
of this field.
The main characteristics of GMH are its panoramic view of the state of affairs in the field, its
strong epidemiological basis and the systematic
use of an explicit and implicit comparative approach of the realities found in different settings
of psychiatric care, mental health services and public health agencies(36). In the practice domain,
some research areas have led to social or community-oriented interventions in the most prevalent
disorders through the strong support and dissemination of Integrated Care (IC) concepts and
strategies(37,38). In a broader context, studies on
the phenomena of migrations, violence, and inequities of care, and on the fate of minority and

Fig. 1. Fundamental Perspectives of the Practice of Medicine and its essential components.
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ethnic populations have produced significant results(39,40).
There seem to be no doubts about the great
impact and significance of The Lancet Series on
Global Mental Health, with three substantially
documented contributions in 2007(19), 2011
and 2013(20). The most recent publication includes estimations of 306 diseases and injuries,
and 2,337 consequences (by country, year, age
and gender) in 188 countries, from 35,620 information sources sought between 1990 and 2013,
with calculations of representativeness and severity distinctions coming from different causes. It
is, indeed, a quite thorough testimony of crucial
realities of health and mental health in today’s
world(18).
Not for being expected, most of the findings included in the Series lose significancy. Only a small
fraction of individuals did not present sequelae of
their main diagnoses; while acute consequences
were mostly due to infectious diseases or shortterm injuries, the chronic ones were related to
non-contagious diseases and “tension headaches”.
The latter could be considered an early parameter
of an LYD and DALY increase (from 21.1 to 31.2
%), with more than 200 million people affected
by back pain and Major Depressive Disorder. Gains in age and life expectancy resulted in an increase of prevalence of diseases and consequences,
besides that of comorbidities(18,41,42). Literature reports on the reciprocal clinical interactions
between mental disorders and chronic medical
illnesses such as hypertension, diabetes, arthritis,
cancer, bone marrow or immunological diseases
have multiplied in the last decade(18,43).
The global burden of mental, neurological and
substance use-related disorders increased by 41%
between 1990 and 2010, a very high proportion,
even more dramatic as it does not take into account figures of excessive mortality or a variety
of socio-economic consequences(44). To this, the
fact that less than 1% of public budgets in LMICs
are devoted to assistance and development of
mental health (and neurological) services, adds
ingredients of confusion and despondency. Worse yet, such funds are destined mostly to the small
percent of chronic, long-term hospitalized mental
patients than to acute cases or the growing youn18

ger populations, much less to the implementation
of mental health prevention programs(45). The
global panorama of mental health is not too encouraging.
The above generates criticisms that go all the
way to an analysis of “globalization and its discontents”, to paraphrase Freud’s famous book title(46). Described by many as a unique opportunity for economic growth, massive dissemination
of information, true universalization and genuine
source of collective hopes(47,48), globalization
has also been labeled as a sophisticated smuggling
of neo-colonialist ideas, ergo a renewed version of
political and economic dominance; it is also considered a pervasive conveyor of stereotypes and a
messenger of inequities and cynical social stratifications(49,50). Similar ambivalence emerges in
the judgment of the other driving force behind
globalization: technology. To a due recognition
of spectacular advances that have led to a variety
of GMH-related accomplishments in recent years
(e.g., planning and evaluation of services, integration of primary care, MH care, traditional and
complementary medicine, use of tele-psychiatry
and resource-mapping, and preservation of the
“social capital”)(51-55), statements of skepticism,
distrust and controversy have also been made(56).
Diagnostic systems
The classic definition of diagnosis, based on
strong etymological roots has changed in the
last four decades, even though the parameters of
symptomatic/syndromic nature, and the delineation of treatment assessment and choice, clinical
course and outcome still remain(22,26). To complicate matters, diagnosis is looked at from two
different psychiatric practice perspectives: the
purely clinical and the socio-cultural(57). The
former, traditionally framed by the doctor-patient relationship(58) and established in habitual
settings (outpatient, inpatient, emergency room,
consultation-liaison, etc.) seems to be psychiatry’s
re-entry ticket into the field of conventional
medicine, somewhat enhanced by a more than
subtle neurobiological emphasis coming from
today’s clinical science and research. The result in
the area of diagnosis is the search of one precise,
expectedly well defined, categorical label calling
for well-established, well spelled out management
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strategies. The reasoning behind this scheme is
that if psychiatry is a branch of medicine, it is expected to act and do the way the rest of medicine
does(59), technological progress included, with
electronic documentation being its latest contribution(60); yet, the projections regarding the
fate of the doctor-patient dyad seem to be quite
negative: impersonalization or depersonalization
(some call it robotization) of the relationship is
already considered its worst outcome.
On its side, the socio-cultural perspective may be
both, broader and more specific. Broader because it encompasses a multitude of variables giving
shape to identity, social habits, religious beliefs,
help-seeking patterns and what many people
from many quarters call “environment”(61); and
it is more specific because, by precisely defining
those variables, it is also characterizing different
sets or groups of people on the basis of geographic, ethnic, religious and epigenetic considerations(62). How the patient and their relatives
perceive or explain disease and disease-induced
suffering, and how their beliefs generate attitudes
of empathy or disdain, of compassion or fear are
distinctive socio-cultural features of any diagnosis(63). In short, the clinical perspective tends to
find the similarities of homogeneity whereas the
socio-cultural perspective accentuates the many
shades of heterogeneity.
For decades, the two dominant diagnostic systems
in psychiatry have been the American Psychiatric Association’s DSM(24) and the WHO’s
ICD(25), both comfortably resisting the periodic
appearances of national or regional glossaries or
manuals that attempt to “glocalize” diagnostic
practices in specific geographic settings(64). How
do the two dominant systems relate to the nature and expectations of GMH?. Both certainly
show advantages and disadvantages, the latter
being varied and powerful in aspects as dissimilar
as logistics (number of entities, implementation
difficulties, differential diagnoses problems, etc.),
theoretical basis, politics (“Westernized” DSM5, “bureaucratized” ICD-10) or uneven cultural
components(65,66).
Psychiatric diagnosis is also one of the most multi-faceted scenarios of epistemological dilemmas
in our discipline. Doctrine-related wars reflect

the Science-Humanism dilemma through the notions of a “deteriorated machine” (the brain) vs.
the drama of “a suffering human being”(67). The
theoretical models confront the neuroscientific
focus of the very new Research Domain Criteria
(RDoC)(26,68) with the psycho-socio-anthropological approach of a renascent Narrative Medicine(69). Operationally, the narrow and concrete
vision of every reductionism faces the broader
pluralism and its risks of superficiality and repetitiveness(70,71). In terms of structure, the
categorical and dimensional styles advocate the
“black or white, never gray” diagnostic consideration and the notions of syndrome or spectrum,
respectively. And finally, DSM-5 and ICD-10/11
represent the undeniable geo-political realities of
competitiveness and dominance-seeking of the
most powerful country on earth and the worldwide rubric of an international public health
agency(71,72).
Global Mental Health and clinical practice
At this juncture, it can be concluded that the alignment of GMH and clinical practice (with diagnosis as its point of departure) is uncertain, given
the almost unavoidable presence of reductionisms
of different kinds. As a result of a “diplomatic”
management of the above conflicts, mostly stereotyped, commonplace pronouncements may
come up, exposing not only the limitations of the
responsible organizations but, most importantly,
accentuating differences and inequities in service, management and prevention of a multitude
of mental disorders across the world. These differences, extended to education and research areas
between countries, continents and regions, also
constitute a strong call for changes or rectifications of course in mental health policies, strategies and specific actions at each and every level.
Nevertheless, it would be unfair not to acknowledge progress made in relevant areas of investigation along the same lines. Well-documented demands of efficiency, flexibility, practicality,
clinical pertinence and cultural adaptability and
applicability have been made regarding both
DSM-5 and ICD(73,74). Clinical research with
a GMH outreach include themes of integrated
care, special populations, risk factors, comorbidities, sub-threshold disorders and “functional im19
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provement”(75-79). Epidemiological studies regarding NMS disorders and gap treatments(41),
and innovative service provisions of cultural
consultations in general hospital settings, cost
effectiveness and the institutionalization of use
of research findings(80-82) are outstanding contributions. The best examples of public healthmental health proper are the inquiries into disasters(83) or about the troubles and tribulations of
immigrant and refugee populations(40,84-86).
Psychiatric education research has benefited from
the findings of robust competence-based efforts
in different settings(87).
The future
Shaping the future of a psychiatric practice based
on GMH principles and solid diagnostic grounds
will, in turn, provide stronger clinical and sociocultural skills to all the actors. First of all, the implementation of an objective approach requires
adequate policies and resources beginning with a
genuine integration of the work of primary care
providers and mental health professionals through
the constitution of multidisciplinary, democratized teams open to the active participation of the
patients themselves and their families(31,75,88).
All of this entails respect for the human dignity
and the cultural background of the individual patient and his/her surroundings, making it possible
a comprehensive, realistic and pragmatic clinical
management and reasonable outcome-oriented
follow up(63,70,89).
Preventive measures mainly aimed at alleviating social and economic consequences of mental health problems complement the traditional
goals of reduction in morbidity and mortality.
In such context, the future of services provision
would require the use of three types of platforms
as suggested by Patel et al.(45). The first, at the
general population level, must be mostly based on
legislative measures of, for instance, restriction of
the access to self-harm or suicide tools or weapons, and reduction of availability and access to
alcohol and drugs. The second, at the community
level, would include programs such as parental
education or high school-based training on vital
skills to reinforce social and emotional competencies. The third, at the health care level as such, can
work through three equally innovative channels:
20

self-management of emotional problems, primary care and community outreach, and hospital
care proper. Arriving at universal health coverage(77,90) becomes a much hoped for objective of
this justifiably ambitious agenda.
Two other substantial components of this future
are the management of socio-cultural aspects of
mental health care and a much needed approach
between GMH and neurosciences(56,70,76,91).
Both can only materialize on the basis of cogently
conceived international, cooperative research
programs(92). The socio-cultural focus can be
based, to begin with, on the recent contributions
to the DSM-5: the systematic use of the Cultural Formulation Interview(63), the exploration
of cultural concepts of distress(24,93,94), and
appropriate use of cultural psychotherapies and
traditional healers(95). All these keeps alive the
need of continuous cultural negotiations of any
kind of clinical encounter across the world.
The connection between GMH and neurosciences is another reality in today’s health stage.
Stein et al.(56,91) examine the advances of the
so-called translational neuroscience in pursuit
of a better understanding of the role of neural
circuits, neuro-imaging, genetic and molecular
basis in mental disorders, but also the contrasts
between it and GMH. Their analysis end with an
optimistic estimation of the synergistic potential
of the two fields, their probabilities of integration, perhaps through what is now called epigenetics(62,96). Maximizing the opportunities of
a genetic-environmental linkage would, in turn,
contribute to an improvement of diagnosis and
treatment of mental disorders without the negative implications of depersonalization and dehumanization.
Conclusions
Global Mental Health can be conceived as the
complex but ultimately harmonious and solid
outcome of a variety of interactive processes that
include a rational practice based on a cogent diagnostic approach nourished by clinical and sociocultural inputs. Fig. 2 attempts to graphically represent these transactions as a sum of concentric,
logistically integrated perspectives. They go from
the most intimate central circle (individual pers-
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pective) to the fully integrated clinical-cultural
perspective through the socio-cultural (environmental) vantage point and the clinical-diagnostic
steps. A structurally solid and sustained process
that addresses individuals as such and individuals
as group or community members, expecting
always an adequate support and feedback from a
mature society, can then only aspire to an objective, balanced and genuinely human GMH, essential component of a sound global health.
Reaching these goals can only result from a duly
planned process, executed with adequate resources (human and otherwise), efficiency and compassion. However, even the total availability of
these ingredients will not be sufficient without

an adequate public health/mental health basic
and clinical research oriented to a comprehensive assessment of health and GMH(97). National
research plans must be linked to international collaborative research programs, particularly among
Latin American countries in a concerted effort
to end a regrettably prolonged absence from the
world scene(98). Research topics of common interest and transcendence must be carefully examined and orderly added to the exchange of actual
works, interactions of experienced researchers,
training of young ones, development of new, original themes, consistent worldwide publications
and progressive educational and training programs.

Fig 2. Global Mental Health as a result of the integration of perspectives.
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